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19th Annual Trout Derby
a “Reel” Success!
The weather was perfect and the fish were biting
for the Neal Taylor Nature Center’s 19th annual
Trout Derby on April 12 and 13. Over 525
registered anglers vied for prize winning catches
from the 4300 pounds of trout planted earlier in the
month and especially for those with award tags
attached.
Prizes included more than $5000 in cash and
thousands more in merchandise and many went
home happy winners from either their catch or door
prizes or the raffle.
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Alfresco Picnic owners John Walker and
Kathleen Sinclair from Santa Ynez were there with
coffee, breakfast, delectable salads, sandwiches and
sweets for lunch. At 1 p.m. on Saturday more than
80 youngsters from toddlers to teens joined
volunteers on the Center lawn for 2 hours of free and
fun creative arts, including making paint prints of
real trout and ending with their own raffle drawing.
Park naturalists were busy with boat tours of the
lake, and the Nature Center, which is always free to
all visitors, was open and staffed by docents,
volunteers and hosts showing off just what this fundraising makes possible.
The derby ended at noon on Sunday and the
entrants and their families and friends gathered at the
Fireside Theater for the awarding of the winners and
drawing for prizes. The applause, cheers and
laughter could be heard all over the park!
The end result of many months of preparation
was over $40,000 raised to support the Nature
Center and literally hundreds of happy participants.
The annual Trout Derby is truly a major event and
family affair at Santa Barbara County’s own
beautiful Cachuma Lake Recreation Area.

A Happy Angler at Trout Derby

Photo by Rudi Bender

The derby began with founder Neal Taylor’s
granddaughter Katie Jackson sounding the starting
horn and firing off the flare at 6 a.m. on Saturday.
Dozens of Nature Center volunteers manned the
Derby Headquarters registration area, the weigh-in
station, raffle tables and other areas of the event,
many starting as early in the week as Wednesday.
Dedicated and hard-working volunteers along with
the many donors of cash and prizes are the heart of
this successful fund-raiser to support the work of the
Center.

Trout Derby Rod & Reel Winners Photo by Rudi Bender
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Major Sponsor Charlie Alva (right) with TD winner James Taggert
Photo by Rudi Bender

On June 6 the Neal Taylor Nature Center lost our
dear Annie, a long-time dedicated docent and
wonderful friend to all who had the privilege of
knowing her.
Annie and her husband worked on cattle ranches
all their married life and she loved the outdoors,
nature, horseback riding, and everything about
eagles. She joined the Nature Center crew with great
enthusiasm and support for all we do and stand
for. During her years as a docent she did any
assignment asked of her with a great sense of
responsibility and perfection. She was a Center host,
greeting every visitor with a hearty welcome and her
wonderful smile, served as hospitality chair,
operated the Gift Shop for a period of time, was a
pro at mailings, worked with the kids on craft
projects, volunteered for the Annual Trout Derby
each year, collected the monthly data on Center
visitors and so much more.
Annie and her sister Tomasita Miller worked
together at the Nature Center and shared many
adventures. They were very close in their personal
life and just as close as volunteers working on
projects for the Nature Center. Together they were
quite the dynamic duo and always brought
Tommie’s delightful baked goods to share with
everyone on Wednesday workdays. Annie
accomplished much in her life and made hundreds of
friends who will miss her dearly. Annie was a very
special person and a gift to us all.
Julie McDonald
Executive Director

Bats of California
By Bob Runnels
Bats are the only mammals that can fly. They have
been around for about 60 million years. (Order:
Chiroptera, species 951.) They have the ability to
emit and receive high frequency sound waves which
enables them to find prey and avoid obstacles when
flying at night. This technique is called echolocation
(sonar). Their body structure is composed of long
fingers connected with a delicate membrane as is
their hind legs. The eyes are greatly reduced but
there is evidence that they do see well. The ears are
large and can move independently of one another.
Little Brown Bat: This is the most abundant bat
in North America and is common in and around
cities. It is 3-4.5 inches long and has a wingspan of
8-10 inches. They have dark brown or black glossy
fur and fly near wooded areas and water. They roost
during the day in caves, hollow trees and buildings.
They sleep during the day by hanging upside down
in large groups of females and their young. Bats give
birth while hanging at their roosts and their single
baby clings to its mothers belly then nurses for
several weeks until it can fly. Males also roost
during the day but usually as solitary individuals.
Their main prey is insects, moths and beetles. They
hibernate in winter.
Big Brown Bat: This bat is 3.5-5 inches long and
has a wingspan of 10-13 inches. It flies in forests but
not in the desert. They are occasionally seen flying
during the day but usually emerge at twilight to
pursue prey over meadows, suburban streets and city
traffic. It also roosts in caves, hollow trees and
buildings at night.
Hog-nosed Bat: Like its name-sake, it has an
extremely long snout plus an extruding tongue
which is adapted for feeding on pollen and nectar of
night blooming flowers. Its color is brownish grey
and it too has a single young born in the spring.
Leaf-nosed Bat: Named for its snout which has a
simple leaf-like appendage at the tip, it also has very
large ears. Its color is light chocolate brown. It is
found in extreme arid southern parts of the state,
roosts in buildings and mines and eats mostly large
and heavy-bodied moths and beetles.
Pallid Bat: This medium sized bat has buff or
sandy-colored fur and ears that are very long and
separated at their base. It is found throughout
California usually below 1,200 ft. It feeds largely on
flightless insects which it captures on the ground
such as crickets, scorpions and beetles.

California Bat: A small buff colored species with
medium sized ears, they roost in buildings, caves
and mine shafts. They are also found in oak
woodlands and juniper-pinon areas of the desert at
lower elevations. They forage on flying insects early
in the evening flying only 5-10 ft. above the ground.
Bats are very hard to identify when flying.
Roosting bats are easier. We hope you will come
and take a look at our new bat condo located in the
Native Garden at the Nature Center. A special
thanks to Michael Marlow for designing and
building the condo over the winter. The bats seem to
like it too…but come see for yourselves! The best
viewing time is at twilight. Remember, never handle
bats with your bare hands as they have lots of teeth
and have been known to carry rabies.
So don’t go batty!
Sources: “California Mammals”, by E. W. Jameson,
Jr. and Hans J. Peeters.

Bat Condo located in Nature Center’s Native Garden

Book Sale Starting Summer Schedule

Summer is here!

Hooked on Books, a fund-raising sale of books
and other treasures, will begin the summer schedule
of open every Saturday from 10-2 beginning June
21. So far it has been a very successful year with
almost $5000 raised, all of which goes to the support
of the Neal Taylor Nature Center. Everything is
donated, including the time of the volunteers who
prepare for and then operate the event.

Spring has sprung and summer is knocking on the
front door of the Neal Taylor Nature Center’s Gift
Shop. During the winter months, we have taken the
opportunity to load the Gift Shop with exciting new
items that range from ornate gardening stakes to
enhance your landscaping to educational, fun-packed
toys such as the bug collecting tongs and magnified
bug containers for all of you that like to explore the
world of creepy-crawly critters. We have also added
an assortment of hand knitted beanies that will make
the perfect fashion statement while getting cozy
sitting around the campfire on those relaxing
summer nights after a great day of exploring
Cachuma Lake, and the NTNC of course.

YOU can help! With eleven sale days in the
coming three months there is an on-going need for
merchandise to restock the shelves and carts.
Children’s picture books are especially needed at
this time as they are in great demand. Besides books
we can use small rummage, camping and outdoor
related items, costume jewelry, CDs, jigsaw puzzles,
games for all age groups, playing cards and chips,
and toys for the children. Even vinyl records are a
treasure that many enjoy.
You can also help by being a sale day volunteer
setting up the event, helping customers, shelving
books, cashiering. On-the-job training will be given
and it is guaranteed you will enjoy the experience
and delightful crew of workers.
If you have some Saturdays to give, please call Julie
McDonald at 693-0691.

Host Hilde Bender in Gift Shop

The NTNC is all about interactive learning and
educating folks of all ages about the wonders of the
local Santa Barbara Mountains and the Santa Ynez
Valley Water Shed. When you are in the
neighborhood, stop by the NTNC Gift shop to check
out the wide variety of educational books and maps
including local day hikes in Santa Barbara, local
edible and medicinal plants, local flowers, and bird
guides for all you birders.
Thank you for supporting the NTNC through the
Gift Shop and we look forward to seeing you this
summer. Happy exploring!
Hooked on Books Customer

Photo by Diana Lee Crew

Saving Wildlife Program
Captivates NC Visitors

Lake Cachuma Water Levels
Then and Now

by Barbara Gutmann

by Roger Millikan

For the fifth year in a row Steve Mehren of Saving
Wildlife International totally captivated an audience of
200 children and adults gathered on the lawn of the
Nature Center. At this special event on May 17 Steve
shared nine of the current residents of his facility and
interspersed his presentation with pertinent wild animal
and environmental information of concern to all of us.

Looking toward Cachuma dam from Dakota Plains campsites
on June 4, 2014.

Gathering for Wildlife Program at Nature Center

The animals presented were an African desert Phrenic
fox, a young American alligator, an Australian
kookaburra (who sang for us!), a blue- tongued skink
(lizard family), a black hairy tarantula from Chile, a red
boa constrictor, an armadillo, an endangered desert
tortoise and Kumba, a 3 year old mandrill monkey native
to the Congo in West Africa.
Kumba came to Saving Wildlife International at one
month of age as his mother (in a zoo) abandoned him at
birth. His trust in Steve was obvious and truly special.
Like Kumba, all of the animals at SWI need protection
and care as they would not live on their own if returned to
their native habitat.
The weather was perfect for an outdoor presentation
and everyone there went
home with new
information on the
importance of protecting
animals as well as
Earth’s natural resources
vital to all life. Thank
you Steve and friends!
Kumba - mandrill monkey
& Steve Mehren
Photo by Esther P. Leeflang

On June 8th as this is written, Lake Cachuma is 55
feet down from being full. It currently is storing
69,145 acre-feet of water, which corresponds to
having 35.8 % of its full capacity. As you can see
from the photo, there is still a lot of water out there
for boating and fishing. How can we understand
these numbers in an historical context?
When a similar drought ended in 2005, the lake
was 60 feet down. And when a 5-year drought ended
in 1991, the lake was 90 feet down. The years
following both events were wet ones and the lake
filled to spilling. More sobering is the fact that since
last September first (when the rain year begins),
Cachuma usage has been 29,335 acre-feet. Compare
this to the current capacity given above. You can see
that we have less than two years of water left
(assuming a continuance of the drought).
Campers and motor home folks are past masters
at conserving water. Depending on what the next
rain year brings us, we may all need to become drycampers. At present, however, we have plenty of
water for camping and fishing.

Getting Birds Under Our Skin:
A Birding Workshop for Kids at Cachuma
Lake
by Liz Gaspar
“Anything you can do for a child is worth the
effort,” said Garrison Keillor during his recent
performance for a Santa Barbara audience. Children
absorb what is around them, if only we give them
the chance and the space. John James Audubon,
Roger Tory Peterson, and more recently David Allen
Sibley all discovered in childhood a love of birds
and watching them (and drawing them, lucky for us).
This summer, treat a young person in your life to
this unusual opportunity to learn about the birds in
our local world.
Taught specifically for children 8 to 12, this
workshop presents the wonder of birds and the skills
of birding at the appropriate age level. We first
explore the marvels of birds, the only living
creatures with feathers and which range in size from
a bumble-bee hummingbird (weighing less than a
penny) to a moa, now extinct and about as tall as a
giraffe. During our “Bird Brain Whiz Quiz” we
challenge ourselves to pick out distinguishing field
marks after just a flash of a photograph. We’ll learn
about bird anatomy and how beaks, feet, and wings
make birds adapted to forage and hunt for specific
foods. Each child will have a pair of binoculars to
use during the workshop, along with lessons on skill
and care. In the park, we’ll explore oak savanna,
oak woodland, and chaparral habitats to spot and
identify California quail, woodpeckers, towhees,
scrub jays, finches, and other seed and nectar-eating
birds. On the second day we head out on the Osprey,
the park’s comfortable pontoon boat, to view herons,
ducks, blackbirds, hawks, swallows, grebes and
possibly even an eagle, plus any wildlife around the
lake. Parents and siblings (over 4 years old) are
welcome to join along on this lake outing.
Each child takes home a laminated pocket guide
of local birds, a bird list with viewing hints, and a
new set of skills to use anywhere. A healthy snack
is included each day.
This workshop is offered by Santa Barbara
County Park Naturalists and the Neal Taylor Nature
Center at Cachuma Lake.

Visitor to Cachuma Lake - Western Tanager
There are TWO separate 2-Day Sessions, 9:00

AM -

12:30 each day, by registration.
Session 1: Tuesday June 24 & Thursday June 26
Session 2: Tuesday July 22 & Thursday July 24
Space is limited so be sure to call or email to register.
Fees: $15 per child aged 8 to 12. (Parents & siblings joining
the boat trip the second day: $15 adults, $7 children.) To
register and for more information call Santa Barbara County
park naturalist Liz Gaspar at (805) 688-4515, or email

Lgaspar@sbparks.org.
Check out all of our summer activities at
www.sbparks.org, Programs and Activities.
# # #

California Quail

Adult and Kids’ Fishing Workshops
Coming up in June and July

necessary. Please email Julie@clnaturecnter.org
to reserve a space.

ADULT FISHING WORKSHOP
Saturday June 28th from 8:45 am to noon

Food for Thought Lecture Series
Presents
Steelhead Trout of the Santa Ynez
Watershed
Sunday, June 29, 2014
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

With
Tim Robinson, Ph.D.
Photo by Rudi Bender

Want to learn some new techniques for fishing or
brush up on what you already know? Then this
workshop is for YOU! The Adult Fishing Workshop
will include tying knots, kinds of fish in the lake, salt
water fishing, casting, fly fishing and where to fish
in the lake. There will be five stations and groups
can spend 15-20 minutes at each one for a lesson.
Expert anglers are volunteering their time to teach
the fundamentals of fishing.
The program will begin with a short talk on
fishing in general and an introduction of the teachers
of the day. Attendance is limited to 30 people, and
there is a $10 fee to attend. Register early to reserve
a space by emailing Julie McDonald at
Julie@clnaturecenter.org.
FREE KIDS FISHING WORKSHOP
Saturday, July 19th from 8:45 am to noon

Here’s your chance to learn more
about the steelhead trout of the Santa
Ynez Watershed from expert fisheries
biologist Tim Robinson, Ph.D.
Tim has been the Senior Resources Scientist
and Fisheries Division Manager for Cachuma
Operation and Maintenance Board (COMB) since
2005. Tim’s focus is on watershed and fisheries
management specifically for the endangered
southern steelhead within the Santa Ynez River
watershed.
While at COMB Tim has worked closely with
COMB fisheries biologists to enhance the
monitoring program, database design, facilitate
reporting of findings and implementing projects to
remove fish migration barriers, and improve
landowner interest in COMB projects.

We hope you will join us for this wonderful
opportunity to learn more about the steelhead of the
Santa Ynez Watershed.
There will be a meet and greet at 2 p.m. with the
speaker. Refreshments will be served.
The talk is free with the price of park admission $10.00 per vehicle.
For more information please email:
Julie@clnaturecenter.org

Photo by Rudi Bender

On July 19th it’s the kids’ turn to learn all about
fishing! This workshop will have the same topics
and set up as the Adult Workshop on June 28th. It is
limited to 50 kids ages 7 -15, and preregistration is

Shirley McLellan, Volunteer
Extraordinaire

Neal Taylor Nature Center
Trout in the Classroom (TIC)

by Barbara Gutmann

by Jerry Witcher

The Neal Taylor Nature Center is very fortunate to
attract so many talented, giving and dedicated volunteers.
One of these is Shirley McLellan. When her husband
Lowell became a board member the Nature Center
actually added two outstanding volunteers to its roster.
The McLellan’s raised their children, and now
grandchildren, to love nature and family camping.
Shirley had a career as a registered nurse and now
donates her time and many talents to community nonprofits.
The Saturday morning Book Sale leaders recognize
Shirley as a valuable crew member, working all year long
sorting, pricing, making signs and shelf labels,
cashiering, helping customers and shelving books. She is
a great ambassador and cheer leader for the Center by
greeting and welcoming every visitor.
She has quietly co-chaired the refreshments of many of
the Nature Center’s events, such as the Food for Thought
programs and the annual Volunteer Appreciation Event.
She and Lowell host the NTNC Board of Directors
meetings every other month and Shirley, a great cook,
provides tasty treats for the members.
Also Shirley is a terrific artist. When the mural in the
Bird Room needed to be refreshed, it was Shirley who
repainted the wing spans of the birds represented there so
that this popular exhibit could continue. She is an
accomplished porcelain painter and she has generously
donated some of her pieces to be sold in the Gift Shop.
In addition to her own many contributions, Shirley is
always very supportive of Lowell’s generous time
commitment to the Nature Center, even when they have
separate assignments at different times and have to come
in separate cars!

The Neal Taylor Nature Center Trout in the
Classroom is a program designed to allow our
visitors, including local school children on field
trips, to experience raising trout in an up-close, firsthand environment. Visitors are able to observe
raising trout from eggs to fry and Nature Center
volunteers are on hand to explain the entire program.
The final result is an aquarium full of trout fry, each
over one inch in length that will eventually be
released into Lake Los Carneros. Our last two
sessions have each produced over 75 trout fry. The
Neal Taylor Nature Center Trout in the Classroom
program is sponsored by The Santa Barbara
Flyfishers club. The club has been an active Trout in
the Classroom (TIC) supporter for many years and
sponsors two TIC sessions per year involving many
local schools on the central coast in addition to the
Nature Center. Trout eggs are picked up from the
Fillmore Hatchery and personally delivered to each
participating location. Our program is co-sponsored
by the Santa Barbara County Parks Department and
Cachuma Lake Naturalist, Liz Gaspar, obtains the
necessary permits from the California Department of
Fish and Game and makes certain that all necessary
information is submitted at the end of each session.
Trout in the Classroom (TIC) programs have
been in place all across the country for more than 20
years and is a relatively simple program. Teachers
set up an aquarium and incubate trout eggs in their
classroom, under the guidance of a Trout in the
Classroom coordinator. School children monitor the
water quality and growth of the trout fry. The final
result is an aquarium full of trout fry that are
released into a state-approved body of water during a
class field trip. This program's goal is to reconnect
an increasingly urbanized population of youth to the
system of streams, rivers and watersheds that sustain
them. It is one of the favorite exhibits at the Neal
Taylor Nature Center.

Shirley McLellan painting mural at Nature Center

Cachuma Lake Marina and General Store
by Jerry Kessler

The Cachuma Lake Marina and General Store have been in business since the dam was
built in the mid 1950’s. Many visitors take advantage of what these beloved landmarks
have to offer when they come to Cachuma. Both are operated by Rocky Mountain LLC,
with the marina operated by Rocky Mountain for over 4 years and the store approximately
3 years.

Tackle Shop at Cachuma Lake Marina

The marina is a full service facility.
“We have 70 boats for rent now”, said
Ken Hemer who is the manager of the
marina for Rocky Mountain. They have
19 pontoon boats, 34 fishing boats, and
about 17 kayaks. There is a well- stocked
tackle store complete with lures, live bait,
fishing poles and anything else needed for
a fun fishing day. You can purchase any
type of fishing license you need at the
marina. Ken says the fishing has been
real good. In fact, a lake record trout was
recently caught weighing 15 pounds!
Also for a fun time kayaking, the marina
supplies everything needed including life
jackets. Call 805-688-4040 for any
questions or to reserve a boat.

The General Store offers a wide
variety of goods for campers and RV’ers.

The General Store has had some
significant upgrades the last few months.
The outside has been meticulously
restored and maintained by Assistant
Manager Mark Nevitt and crew.
Recently, a new food bar was installed
complete with slushee machine, hot dog
station with corn dogs and taquitos, and a
gourmet coffee station. They have a nice
selection of beer and wine and the Boar’s
Head meats and cheeses are very
reasonably priced. Stop by to say hello to
Manager, Terry Burgess and take a look
around at the nice changes he has created
for the Cachuma Lake General Store
shoppers. Summer store hours are 8am7pm except for Fridays and Saturdays
8am-9pm. The store can be reached at
805-688-5246.
New Food Bar at Cachuma

Lake General Store

Donations
Charles Alva
in memory of Vera Ralston
Alva & Kirby Keith Duncan
Robert Aguiniga Jr.
Gus Ballas
David Borgatello
Helen Brown
Foundation Council
SY Band of Chumash Indians
Dick & Lois Cofiell
D.L. Electric, Inc.
Community West Bank
Irene Drennan
Judy Duncan
Gilbert A Echevarria
Federal Drug Company
Liz Gaspar
Gil Graves
Barbara & Jim Gutmann
Ron Hill
Neil Holliday
Larry Hornberger
Virgil Ipac Sr.
Jerry Kessler
Seybert Kinsell
Tony Knust
Debbie Love
Jesse Macias
Steven Macias
MarBorg Industries
Sebastian Marlow
Virginia Markel
Charles Martin
Charlotte Martinez
in memory of Joe Martinez
Shon Mattly
Lowell & Shirley McLellan
Tommie Miller
Fernando Moreira
Yolanda Lara-Moreno
John O’Neill
David Peri
Peri & Alvarado CPA's, Inc.
Bradford Reller
Chet Roberts
Pyramid Enterprises Inc./
Rocky Mtn. Recreation Co.
Elias Rodriguez
Annie Ruano

Bob Runnels
Santa Barbara County
Community Services Dept.
Gary Schmitt
Paul Cashman/
State Farm Insurance
Richard W Temple
Coy Vance
Julia Wilkerson
Cleve & Marilyn Whitfield
Wilson Printing
Sandi & Jerry Witcher

Merchandise Donations
About Faces Salon – Denise
About Faces Salon – Debbie
AJ Spurs
Alfresco Picnic Catering
American Host Restaurant
Beachside Bar & Café
Been There, Caught That
Bennett's Educational Materials
Biltmore Hotel
Calaveras Trout Farm, Inc.
Caribbean Coffee Company
Channel City Lumber
Clavo Cellars
Cody's Cafe
Charlotte Corrente
Fred Hall Show
Kimberly’s Wigs
Farmer Boy Restaurant
Pat Franklin
Pete Friedrickhsen
Gino's Pizza
Goleta Coffee Company
Goleta Valley Athletic Club
Goleta Valley Paint
Grey Wolf Cellars
Nicole Grossman
Jim & Barbara Gutmann
Hitching Post
Hook, Line & Sinker
IHOP International
House of Pancakes
Jedlicka’s Saddlery
Jesse’s Shoe Repair
Ann Kelleher
Brian Lincoln

Luce’s Salon
Steve and Pam Lo Guericio
& The Gang on the Hill
Massage Envy
Tommie Miller
Monarch Dunes Golf Course
Mountain Air Sports
Nardonne’s –La
Famiglia Pizzeria
Pacific Books
Patco Jewelers
PCPA Theaterfest
PePe’s Mexican Restaurant
Performance Fitness
Prestige Car Wash
Rio Vista Chevrolet
River Course at the Alisal
River Oaks Golf Course
Rocky Mtn. Chocolate Factory
Annie Ruano
Sambo’s Restaurant
Santa Barbara Sailing Center
S.Y. Valley Union High School
Kim Schmitz
Sculptera Winery
Sea Landing
Singer’s Big & Tall
South Coast Deli
Spectrum Athletic Club
The Links Course
Trader Joe’s – Goleta
Trader Joe’s – Santa Barbara
Tri-Valley Trophies
Union Bank
Vons-Goleta
West Marine
Western Outdoor News
Zodo's Bowling & Beyond
THANK YOU to our many
generous donors!

Thank You
2014 Trout Derby Volunteers
Hilde Bender
Rudi Bender
Rosey Bishop
Helen Brown
Mike Buck
Susan Burmood
Tim Burmood
Cal Caldwell
Rhonda Callahan
Linda Clevenger
Dick Cofiell
Lois Cofiell
Diana Lee Crew
Pat Donato
Carolyn Dougherty
John Dougherty
Kylee Dougherty
Jon Dragonette
Irene Drennan
Judy Duncan
Charles Faulding
Jackie Frost
Liz Gaspar
Gil Graves

Sue Graves
Barbara Gregoire
Barbara Gutmann
Jim Gutmann
Barbara Hale
Dave Hale
Susan Ham
Angela Hamilton
David Hamilton
Diana Hawkins
David Higgins
Debbie Higgins
Jack Jackson
Katie Jackson
Patti Jackson
George Jones
Jerry Kessler
Lubella Levi
Pam Libera
Jo Magistad
Keith Marlow
Michael Marlow
Sebastian Marlow
Jeffrey McDonald

Volunteers - Gil Graves, Dan O’Reilly, Jack Jackson & Rudi
Bender
Photo by Diana Crew

Julie McDonald
Lowell McLellan
Shirley McLellan
Tommie Miller
Roger Millikan
Eric Neal
Nicole Neal
Dan O’Reilly
Sharon O’Reilly
June Pusley
Shayna Rockwell
Bob Runnels
Suzanne Saunders
Todd Saunders
Miki Snyder
Ronnie Sumter
Al Terres
Lynda Terres
Bruce Vanderhoef
Jackie VanSpanckeren
Jerry Winters
Jerry Witcher
Sandi Witcher

Volunteers - Irene Drennan, Bob Runnels, Tommie Miller
Photo by Diana Lee Crew
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Or Current Resident

Neal Taylor Nature Center
at Cachuma Lake
2265 Highway 154

Cachuma Lake Recreation
Area Nature Events

Santa Barbara, CA 93105
(805) 693-0691

Guided Nature Walk - FREE

Nature Center & Gift Shop Hours
Mon
Tue-Sat
Sun

closed
10 AM to 4 PM
10 AM to 2 PM

Exec. Director – Julie McDonald
julie@clnaturecenter.org
Board of Directors
President - Barbara Gutmann
Sec./Treas. - Lowell McLellan
Director – David Hamilton
Director - Sandi Witcher
Director - John Henigin
Director - Charles Faulding
Director – Julia Wilkerson

S. B. County Park Naturalist Office
(805) 688-4515
Park Naturalist - Liz Gaspar
lgaspar@sbparks.org
Seasonal Naturalist - Rosey Bishop

Sat. 10:00 - 11:30 AM
Meet at the Nature Center.

Junior Rangers - ($2 per child)
Sat. 12:30 - 1:30 PM
Meet at the Nature Center.

Wildlife Cruises *
Fri
Sat
Sun

3 to 5 PM only
10 AM to noon & 3 to 5 PM
10 AM to noon only

* Fees: Adults $15, kids $7.
Sorry no kids under 4. Bring a
warm jacket. Meet at marina 1/2
hour before departure.
Reservations are recommended.
Call (805) 568-2460 weekdays, or
(805) 686-5055 on week-ends

Coming Special Events
“Food for Thought”
Speaker Series presents:
Steelhead Trout of the Santa
Ynez Watershed

Sunday, June 29th, 2014, 2pm – 4pm

See page 9 for details.
Adult Fishing Workshop
Saturday, June 28, 8:45 - Noon
Hooked on Books
Every Saturday, June 21 – Aug. 30,
10 AM – 2 PM
Kids Fishing Workshop
Saturday, July 19, 8:45 – Noon
Annual Trout Derby
Saturday, Apr. 18th & Sunday, Apr.
19th, 2015
This newsletter is published four times a
year. Comments are welcome: e-mail to

Julie@clnaturecenter.org
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